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should not be attributed to the Commission but only to. the Hawaii Advisory Committee.



THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The United States Commission on Civil Rights; created by the Civil Rights Act of
1957, is an independent, bipartisan agency of the executive branch of the Federal
Government. By the terms of the act, as amended, the Commission is charged with
the following duties pertaining to discrimination or denials of ethe equal protection of
the laws based on race; color; religion; sex; age; handicap; or national origin, or in the
administration of justice: investigation of individual discriminatory denials of the right

to vote; study of legal developmentS with respect to discrimination or denials of the
equal protection of the law; appraisal of the laws and policies of the United States with
respect to discrimination or denials of equal protection of the law; Maintenance of a
national clearinghouse for information respecting discrimination or denials of equal
protection of the law\ and investigation of patterns or practices of fraud or
discrimination in the condiiet Of Federal eleetiong. The Comitission is also required to

submit reports to the President and the Congress at such nines as theCommission; the

Congress; or the President shall deem desirable.

THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES
An Advisory Committee to the United States ComiiiiSStoti on Civil Rights has been
established in each of the 50 States and the District of Columbia pursuant to section

105(c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The Advisory Committees are
Made up: of responSible persons who serve without compensation. Their functionS
under their mandate from the Commission are to advise the Commission of all
relevant information concerning their respectiVe States on matters within the
jurisdiction of the Commission; advise the Commission on matters of mutual concern

in the preparation of reports of the Commission to the 'President and the Congress;
receive reports, suggestions, and recommendations from individuals, public and
private organizations, and public officials upon matters pertinent to inquiries

conducted by the State Advisory Committee; initiate and forward advice and
recommendations to the Commission upon matters in which pie Commission shall

request the assistance of the Statedvisory Committee; and attend, as observers, any

open hearing or conference which the commisssion may hold within the State.
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Policy vs. Results:
Affirmative Action in,th
Hawaii Department of Education

Siatement Prepared by the Hawaii Advisory
Committe to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights

Attribution:
The findings and conclusions contained in this stater
meat arc those of the Hawaii Advisory Committee to
the_United States Commission on Civil Rights and,_ as
such. are not attributable to the Commission. This
statement has been prepared by the Stath Advisory
Committee for submission to the Commission, and

f will he considered by the Commission in formulating
its recommendations to the President and the
Congress.

Right of Response:
Prior to the publication_ of a statement, the State
Advisory_ Committee affords to all._ individuals or
organizations that may be _defamed, _degraded, or
ineciRmated. by any material contained in the state-
ment an opportunity to respond in writing to such
material. All responses_ have been in orporated, ap-
pended: or otherwise reflected in the.pu lication.
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LETTER' OF TRANSMITTAL

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
Clarence M. Pendleton; Jr.; 'Chairman
Mary Louise Smith; Vice Chairman
Marl/ Frances Berry
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez
Jill S. Ruckelshaus
Murray Saltzman

John Hope; III; Acting Staff Director

De-tir Commissioners:

Hawaii Advisory Committee to the
U.S. CommNsion on Civil Rights

July 1983

The Hawaii Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights ispleased

to release this statement; Policy vs. ReS.ult.S.._ Affirmative ?ction in the011a waif

Department of Education; as part of its responsibility to advise the Commission about

civil rights issues in Hawaii.
In 1980 the Advisory Committee began receiving information from citizens and

community groups in the State that there was an ,imbalance in the racial/ethnic
composition between the HaWaii Department of Education's administrative and
teaching staff and the State's population. In 1975 the Hawaii Board of Education,
which heads the department, adOpted its first policy of racial/ethnic nondiscrimina:
tion in employment. It assigned responsibility for the formulation and implementation
of the department's affiritiatiVe action plan to the State superintendent, the executive

officer for the department.
Annual affirmatiVe_ action progress reports received by the Hawaii Advisory

Committee from the department of education; dating from 1977 to 1982, show that

many racial/ethriic groups are Underrepresented in the department's work force. Little

or no changes in the representation of these groups has occurred since the affirmative

action plan was first implemented. Further; the department's plan has not been
revised since its initial development in 1976 and is based on outdated census figures:

In November 1982 the Hawaii Advisory Committee held a public consultation to

obtain information about the effectiveness of department efforts to implement its

affirmative action program. During the consultation, the Advisory Committee learned

that the Affirmative Action Advisory Council, established by the board of education

to monitor and evaluate the progress of affirthative action in the department; had not

met to review affirmative action developments in over 2 years.

The Hawaii Advisory Committee raises questions regarding equal employment

opportunity in the department of ethication. The board of education's affirmative

action policy has not achieved meaningful results.
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The Advisory Committee believes that the board and department should actively
utilize established advisory groups in the affirmative action process. By receiving input
and reaction from _diverse groups, education officials would be able to effectively
evaluate progreAs of affirmative action.

The Advisory Committee acknoWledges the board of education's cooperation and
participation in its review of affirmative action.

Respectfully.,

Helen Nagtalon-Mil ler
Chairpersort
Hawaii Advisoiy Committee
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Policy vs. Results: Affirmative Action in
the Hawaii Departmentaf Education

Introduction
In A980 the Hawaii Advisory Committee to the

United States Commission on Civil Rights' received
information from citizens and community groups in
the State that there was an imbalance in the ra-
cial /ethnic composition between the Hawaii Depart-
ment of Education's administrative and teaching staff
and the State's --population. In 1981 the Hawaii
Advisory Committee began to monitor the effective-

. ness of the department's affirmative action program;
recognizing the significance of racial/ethnic group
representation and visibilityn Hawaii's public educa-
tion system; tiri State's largest public employer.'

' The Hawaii Advisory Commitee to the United States Commis-
sion on Civil Rights is one of 50 State Advisory Committees to the
Commission (riereafter referred to as the Hawaii Advisory Commit-
tee). The Civil Rights Commission was established by Congress
under the Civil Rights Act_ of _1957, as amended, Public Law 83-
315; to investigate complaints about deprivation of the right to vote:
to study legal developments constituting discrimination because of
race, color, religionsex,age,_handicap, or national origin, or in the
administration 'of justice; to appraise laws and policies of the
Federal Gd'vernment with respect to such diSChmination; ti, serve as
a national clearinghouse for civil rights information; and to submit
reports of its activities, findings, and recommendations to the
President and Congress : ,;

1 State of Hawaii,- Department of Planning. and Economic
Development, Dais, Bjok 1982, November 1982, pp. 93, 249.
' Charles O. Clark; superintendent of _edocation; Hawaii_Depart:
ment of Education, lett*, to Jeffery Wallace, Western Regional
Office, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Mar. 17, 1981 (hereafter
cited as Clark Letter). Mr. Clark is no longer superintend*.

Hawaii_ Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights; "Consultation on y.iiblic EduCation Issues," Nov. 19, 1982,
transcript(hereaftercited as Transcript).
The hoard of education reviewed the transcript of the proceedings.

C. Leong chairperson, Hawaii State B6ard of Education, letter

$,.

The Advisory Committee requested and received
from the State Superintendent of Education annual
affirmative act-ton progress reports submitted by the
department to the Hawaii BOard of Educationi dating
from 1977 to 1982.' In November 1982 the Hawaii
Advisory Committee held a public consultation to
determine department efforts to implement its affirma-
tive action program..

1Representatives from the education department and
members of the board of education's Affirmative
Action Advisbry Council participated in the consulta-
tion.' Members of the four school district advisory
councils located on the island of Oahu Were invited to

to Jeffery Wallace, staff, Western Regional Office, U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights; May 13; 1983 (hei,eafter cited as Leong Letter).

The deparjment's representative was asked to include:
the effectiveness of the Departinent of Education's efforts lo
insure equal employment opportunities wit hiethe Department
including a review of the Department's. commitment id'
affirmative

Helen Nagtalon-Miller; chairperson; Hawaii Advisory Committee;
letter to Otitf.Ohd O i, Miiiiiigettient, Audit and Civil Rights
Branch,_Hawaii Department of EduCation; Nov. 1; 1982.
The Affirmative Action Advisory Council representative was asked
to include:

the role and function of your orginikation and a review of your
group's corIceirns tin the delivery of educational services
including,arrnative action in the State fkpartment of
Education. r_

Helen Namalon-Miller; chairperson; Hawaii AdvisorytCommittet,
letter to Flora Beggs, president, Hawaii Parent-TeacHer Associa-
tion; November 1982. Ms. Beggs also seNes as the chairperson of
the Affirmative Action Advitory Council to the State Board of
Education. as. 4.
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attend thiS meeting, but they declined to accept the
invitation.^

Representatives from the Hawaii Suite Teacher's
Assiliatitiii, the Waianae Coast School Concerns
Ctialitititi, and . the' Hawaii State. Parent-Teachers
ASSOCiatiOii also shared their views about affirmative
atAtini in the department: Their concern about affir-
mative action was summarized by one participant:

We halieve that the children of our community would be
Netter served the ethincily of the teacher population were
to more nearly approximate_ that of the__ communi-
ty. . .When our children are denied a culturally appropr-
ate learning environmetit; they may well he denied equal
opp-iirithritY to an edneittinii===tki beCOrrie self- supporting
individuals able to operate_ effectively in the dominant
culture while retaining what they value in their own culture.'

The Hawaii AdViSory Committee issues this state-
ment in order to inform the Governor, State education
officials, and rut:nab-6-S Of the piibliCabojit its findings."

Hawaii Board and Department of
Education

The Hawaii public school system was established as
a unified system in 1840 When Hawaii was ruled by a
Monarchy.' It is the only State-operated public
education system in the United States.' In 1982 the
School system ranked eighth in size to all school
districts in the Nation, serving 161;000 students in
grades K through 12. It employed approximately

^.- Following the copsulation, information was obtained in writing
from these persons concerning the Oahu district councils: Andy Y.
Nit: district superintendent of_ Leeward Oahu :District, Hawaii

-.Department_ of _Education; letter to Jeffery _Wallace,_ Western
Regional Office, US: Commission on Civil Rights. December ,I982;
Ethel N. Hasegawa, chairperson, Honolulu Oahu DisteAdvisory
Council. Hawaii Department of Education, letter to Jeffery Wallace,
Western Regional Office, U.S. Commissiort on Civil Rights.
December 1982: Maurice ishimMo, chairperson,. Central Oahu
Diiarlet Advisory Council; Hawaii Department of Education, !emir
to Jeffery Wallace, Western RegiOnal Office; Commission (Tr,

Civil Rights, Dee. 20,1982. Robert C.M. Ottensmeyer, chairperson.
Windward Oahu District Advisory 'Council, Hawaii Department of
EdUeatioit, letter to Jeffery Wallace;_ Western Regional Office, U.S.
Commisieon on Civil Right* Dee: I 2; 1982. Letters from Honolulu,
Central. and Windward Oahu council chairpersons are hereafter
referred to as Oahu Chairperson Letters.

- Presentation by Dixie Padfllo,_ coordinator. Waianae Coast
SeheiOlCiiheettp: Coalition; transcript; pp. 8-9._

board of education reviewed the draft of the _ Hawaii
Advisory Committee's statement, and its comments are included in
the_statement where appropriate. Leong Lettet.

Transcript; 0_53.
'" Ibid.: Haw. Const. art 10. §§1:
" Transcript. p.,53.

2

14;500 persons and operated with a. budget of $383.3
million."

The department of education is an agency of the
State's executive branch; which is under the supervi-
sion of incl subject to the directives of the Governor of
Hitwan. The I3-member board of education heads the
department. It is empowered to formulate policy and
exercise control over the internal orgvization and
management of the public school system: Board
.members are elected to 4-year terms one nonpartisan
basis from two at -large school board districts.''stricts.

The board of education conducts public meetings
twice a month, and is responsible for calling any
special- meeting of.the board or its committees: such as
the Affirmative Action Advisory Council."

The board'spolicies and programs are implemented
by the education department's executive officer, the
Hawaii Superintendent.ofEdilcatiOn. Thesuperinten-
dent ?drninister5 preschool, primary and secondary
school, and -adult educational instriiiition throughout
the State. The _superintendent is appointed by the
board of 'education,_and may be removed from office
by a majority vote of the board."

The department has seven administrative school
districts." A district superintendent heads each of
these districts_ and is appointed by the State superin-
tendent with the bOard's

The Hawaii_ Board of Education adopted its first
policy of racial/ethnic, sex, age, and religious nondiS-
crimination in employment in 1975." The policy
mandated an affirmative action program and. pto-

y Haw. Corist _art. 10§§2;3; Haw._ Rev. Slat._§§0-I, 13-4: 26-4,
26-12,296-72 (1976 & 1982 Suppl. The first school board district is
comprised of the island of Oahu from which 10 members are elected
at- large; the second school board district is made up of the islands of
Hawaii, Maui. Lanai, Molokai; Kahoolawe; Kauai; and Niihau
from which 3 members are elected at-large.
" Transcript; p. 55. Haw. Rev. Stat. §§24676 ('1976) provides that
meetings may be called and held by the board's chairman or a
quorum of the board "as often as may be necessary (Or leariSaCtiOn

of the department's business."
" Haw: §§16:12,296=2 (1976 & 1982 Sapp.)
'` Id. at §§13-1(d)( 1982 Stipp.) TheSe MStriets are:

I. Hawaii _

Maui
3. Honolulu, Oahu
4. CentralOahu
5. Leeward Oahu
6. WindWard Oahu
7. K.Itai

The department's school districts are not_comparable to school
board diStrietstrorti_whie_h board members are elected.
" Haw: Rev. Stat. §§297-6 (1976).
! State of Hawaii,- Department of Education. Office -of the
Superinttnth.rd. Thif Hawaii State, Board of Education Policy,



claimed the affirmative action goal of achieving "at all
levels [of employment]; a Department of Education
workfOrce which is truly representative of the residen-
tial workforce."'"

The board.assIgned responsibility for the formula-
tion and implementation of the affirmative action plan.
to the State superintendent. Development of the plan
Is__delegated to the department's affirmative action
officer."

Employment Surveys
The department's affirmative action plan was deVel=

oped iii 19706: it is based on a 1975 survey by the
department, of its employees:" ''This survey compared
197() U.S. census figures with .64.e department's work
force to determine the extent to which it reflected
State population percentages: The department report-
ed to the board -of education that in the certificated
labor force ,"the most noticeably underrepresented"
group was Filipinos, and that other groups in the
department were; to a lesser degree; not represented
according to their population proportions; including
Hawaiians; part-Hawaiians; blacks; and whites."

Striking differences existed between department
employment percentages and general population per-
centages for Filipinos, whites; and Japanese: While
Filipinos and whites represented 12.4 percent and 39.2
percent of Hawaii's population respectively; they,
represented 2.3 percent and 17.6 _percent of the
department's teachers, and 2.9 percent and 11.4
percent of the department's educational officers. In
coritrast, Japanese comprised 29.3 percent of the
State's poptilatiOn and were 58:8 percent of the
teachers and 67.1 percent of the educational officer
positions." Table 1 shows gie department's work
force compositionby race and ethnicity for 4975. "A
Goals and_ Guidelines in the Department of_Education for_an Equal
EmPoyment Opportunity Affirmative Action Program," Jan. ,9;
1975(hereaftercited as Board Policy and Gbals).

-11*iiij. 1,2.
iieenauSe the board and department of education are subject to State
laws., the original affirmative action policy was subsequently
expanded to prohibit discrimination in employment -based
marital status; handicap, and arrest and court records. Transcript,
p: 57.
!° Transcript,. p. 58. The affirmative action office is a part of the
management, audit, and civil rights branch of the education
department._ The affirmative action'-officer designs_ and conducts
annual employment surveys and prepares annual affirmative action
progress reports for the denAi-intent.

Transcript, pp. 5,6.58,. .

2' State of Hawaii, Department of Education; Office of Personnel
Services; Affirmative Action Plan for Minorities; November 1; 1976 to
September 1977 November 1976; p. 6:

Employment surveys were cOndUcted frOM 1977
through 1980 with little or no changes in department
employment percentages for racial/ethnic _grotili."

In 1982 the department compared its 1976-77 and
1981-82 Work ftfree figures; It found "slight gains" in
the employment of five groups; an average gain of 0.3
percent: For example; the department reported; "Since
1976; the base year for the department's affirmative
action program; Filipinos in the teacher Workforce
increased by 69 positions; or 0:7 percentage point,"
Four groups achieved no gains in representation and 3
groups lost representation; an -average decrease of 0.4
percent. Table 2 provides the department's employ-

statistics for this comparison survey.
The board of education noted that the department

uses Several standardseducational labor force avail-
ability, residential work force; and State population
tOeValiiate its work force.

The de_partnnent of education. . has used the ethnic compo-
sition of the workforce versus the ethnic composition of the
pool of qualified applicants seeking employment with the _

DOE. . .the preferred comparison: .shows that the DOE
has in fact been 'hiring minorities at or above equity in
relation to their availability in the pool of qualified appli-
cants seeking DOE employment!'

The department's "preferred comparison" shows
limited gains in employment of all groups, an average
of +0.17 for the data provided_ on all department
employees and an average of +0.19 for educational
officer positions reviewed by the Hawaii Advisory
Committee. Tables 3 and 4 compare data on the
percentage of qualified minorities available for em-
ployment to the 'percentage of minorities employed by
the department of education."

The chairperson of the Hawaii Board of Education
wrote to the Advisory Committee in 1983:

" Ibid. Educational officers include principals, vice principals, and
professional employees of State and district offices. except those in
classified semice; i.e., clerical and janitorial/maintenance.
"' state of Hawaii. Department of Education, Affirmative Action
Program, "Annual Progress Report 1977-78," Honolulu, Hawaii;
Oct. 4, 1978; "Annual Progress Report 1978-79," Honolulu,
Hawaii, August 1979; "Annual Progress Report 1979-1980."
Honolulu, Hawaii, September 1980; "Annual Progress Report
1980-81," Honolulu. Hawaii. September 1981.
" p thvcton
Program, "Annual Progress Report 1981-82." Honolulu; Hawaii..,

-September 1982,p. 17. -
° Leon, Letter, pp. 1 -2. _
2° Deplirtment tables VII and VIII, 1976 Affirmative Action Plan
for Minorities: and tables I?' and 1-1, DOE Affirmative Action
Program Annual Progress Report for 1981-8Z Leong utter;
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'The DOE is aware of the shortcomings of its affirmative
action program, and that it has been developing a new
affirMatiVe action program plan: the new program plan
will incorporate philosophies, principles, procediiral guide-
lines; and data for sound planning of affirmative action
which_ have evolved and beoome more clearly articulated
since 1976.:'

The Advisory Committee received this same assur
ance in March 1981 from the former superintendent of
education who stated:

The affirmative action plans are being revised. on the
basis of current workforce utilization analysis; labor force
availability data, and [DOE] experiences_ with specific
affirmative action activities: The revised plans should be
available for [the superintendent's] review and ultimately the
Board ofEducation's consideration in May [1981]."

Advisory Councils
In 1975 the :board of education established an

Affirmative Action Advisory Council (AAAC) to
monitor and evaluate the progress of the department's
affirmative action program. Member, were to reflect a
cross section of the State's work force, including
racial/ethnic groups and women. Board policy re-
quired that the AAAC "meet at least quarterly to
review progress in implementation of theAffirtriatiVe
Action Program. . .and [to iss e] quarterly reports in

writing to the State Stiperinten ent.""
During the Hawaii Adviso Cbintriittee's consulta-

tion in 1982. both the chairperson of the Affirmative
Action Advisory Council and a representative of the
---------------department acknowledged that the AAAC had not
met to review affirmatiVe action developments in over

2 years.'' They attriblited this situation to the

problem of board and department initiative. and "the
, difficulty of implementing the kind of changes that

affirmatiVe action would have meant in our education-
al system.""

$

Another type of advisory council. serves an impor-
tant fUnction in education department affairs. Ther is
one Stfibd1 District Advisory, Council (SDAC)
each of the department's seven school districts."

Leong Letter, p. 2.
Clark Letter.
Board Policy and Goals, p. 3.
Traii,;etioLprz, 61, 91.
Ibid., pp. 64, -89 -9I .
Haw. ReV. Stat. W96-7(0(1982 Supp,). This statute specifies

the natitter of members of each district _advisory council as seven
members for the district of Hawaii and five merrtherS,each for the
other six districts.

Haw. Rev. Slat. §§296-7(b),_(c)(1982 Supp.) Fitch council is to
hold Meetings_ -as often as may he necessary to carry out Its

functions.' I §§296.

SDAC members are appointed on a nonpartisan
basis by the Go-vernor; and their terms of office
cotticide with the term of office of the aPpointing
Governor: They advise the board of education and -the
district superintendents on matters of interest to their
districts and disseminate information and interpret
board decisions and policies to the public."

Most school district representatives stated that their
district councils met one a monthly baSis and were
active in making recommendations to State education
officials about community concerns and issues." At
th ail Advisory Catiiiiiittee§ consultation, the

aianaercoastiSchcidl Coh-ceefi§ Coalition alleged that
the only communication with district councils oc-
curred at the _community's initiative, and that the
existence of SDACS_ was not\ well publicized:"
Following the consultation, the Hawaii Advisory
Commt ttee learned that the Leeward Oahu SDAC had
not met in 2 years to a lack of membership
participation."

The board of education reviewed a draft of this
statement and commented that the transcript of the
Advisory Committee's consultation suggested that a
more arporpriate activity for the Advisory Committee
Would be to address the following issues:

a: is the- present ethnic composition of the DOE work force
a result of past unlawful discrimination?.

b. On what basis should the DOE's affirmative action goals
be defined (i.e.. Sficiiild goals be based upon the ethnic
composition of the pool of qualified applicants seeking
employment with the DOE)?

c. ,S1-iould affirmative action by the DOE be mandatory or
voluntary?

d. Should the DOE's affirmative action be based on
securing preferential treatment rei. employment of underre-
presented minorities: or ensuring equal treatment regardless
of aperson's ethnicity, color, race or national ongin?"

The purpose of the Hawaii Advisory Committee's
review was to question the results of the board's
affirmatiVe action policy. The Hawaii Advisory Com-

'. Oahu Chairperson Letters; telephone interviews with Mr. Kitjb
Ikeda, edneaiiiinal specialist: Maui School- District, May 3, _1983;
Mr. Kenneth Asato, assistant district superintendent, Hawaii
School DiStrieL May 3; 1983; and Mr. Hashimoto, deputy district
superintendent, Kauai School District, May 5, 1983.

Transcript, pp. 14-15.
1"_ Andy Y. Nil, district superintendent, Leeward Oahn District,
Hawaii D&partitietii of Education, letter to e cry Wallace, Western
Regional Office, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, December 1982.

Leong Letter, p. 3.
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mitteebelieves that the board of education should seek
Input from its affirmative action advisory council and
school district advisory councils on the questions the
board raises.

Conclusion
Information collected by the Hawaii Advisbry

Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
raises questions regarding equal employment opportu-
nity in the Hawaii Department of Education. Affirma-
tive action policies have not translated into meaningful
results.

Since 1975 most racial/ethnic groups out of such a
diversely-populated State have not achieved equality
in representation in the department's work force. The
department's affirmativeaction plan had not been

revised since its initial development in 1977; and is
based on outdated census figures. Evidence was
presented to the Advisory Committee showing nonuti-
lization of the Hawaii Board of Education's Affirma-
tive Action Advisory Council.

The Hawaii Advisory Committee believes that the
active involvement of established advisory groups in
the affirmative action process would be a valuable tool
to the board and department of education in assuring
the success of an affirmative action program: By
receiving input and reaction from diverse groups;
education officials would be better able to evaluate the
progress of affirmative action in employment; it would
be a major step toward the goal of an educational
system which is representative of the State's popula-
tion.

14
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TABLE 1

Hawaii Department of Education Work Force Composition
October 1975

State
Populftion* Teachers"

G Eckcational
Officert'''

White 39.2% 17.68% 11.70%
Japanese 29.3% 58.75% 66.83%

Filipino 12:4% 2.30% 2.88%
Hawaiian and

Part - Hawaiian 7.07% 5.13%
Chinese 6.8% 8.71% 9.78 %

Korean 1.3% 1.29% 224%
Blade 1.0% .33% 4 0%
Other 1.8% 3.87%

1970 Census
"Includes counselors, school librarians, registrars, and special teachers

*Principals, vice principals, program specialists, and other State and district DOE officers

Source: State of Hawaii Department-of EdOcation,-Office of Personnel Services; Affirmative Action Plan for Minorities;
November 1, 1976 to Septerither 1977, November 1976, p. 5.

TABLE 2

Hawaii Department of Education Work Force Composition
1976-77 and 1981-82

Number

1976=77

Percent Number

1981-82

Percent

Blabk -49 .3% , 46 _.3%

Chinese 1;054 7.2% 1;103 6.9%

Filipino 639 4.4% 769 5.2%

Hawaiian 154 1.1% 158 1.1%

Japanese 8,162 56.0% 8,209
.. 56.0%

Korean 188 1.3% 185 1.3%

Mixed 530 3.6% 558 3.8%

Part-Hawaiian 1,411 9.7% 1,435 9.8%

Puerto Rican* 51 .a% 56 .4%

Samoan* 71 .5% 60 .4%

White 2,203 15.1% 2,092 14.3%

Others .60 .4% 76 s ;5%

Totals 14;572 100.0W 14,657 100.0%

'These groups were not listed by the department in table 1.

Source: State of Hawaii; Department of Education, Affirmative Action Program, Artrtual_Progress Report, 1981-82," table
Q, p. 29. Separate totals for each ethnic group listed include educational officers, teachers; and classified staff.
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TABLE 3

Total Percentage of all Minorities In Hawaii Employed In the
Department o =cation in Relation to their Availability
in the Qualified ucational Personnel Labor Force

% of Qualified Minorities % of Minorities Employed
Available for Employment By the Department of Education

White
Japanese
Filipino
Hawaiian and

Part-Hawaiian
Chinese
Korean
Mixed
Puerto Rican
Samoan
Other

C

; 23.2% 17.2%
,

54.6% 59.4%
2:6% 2.3%

6.0% 6.9%
8.9% 8.8%
1.1% 1.3%
2.5% 3.2%

.0% .1%
.1%' .4% .4%

Source: State of Hawaii, Department of Education, Office of Personnel Services, Affirmative Action Plan for Minorities,
November 1, 1976 to September 30, 1977, November 1976, table VII, p. 8.

TABLE 41

Total Percenta6e of all Minorities in Hawaii Employed in Educational Officer
Positions in the Department of Education in Relation to their
Availability in the Qualified Educational Personnel Labor Force

% of Qualified Minorities
Available for Employment

% of Minorities Employed
in Educational Officer Positions
By the Department of Education

White 23.2% 11.35%
Japanese 4 ( .54;6% 67;10% .
Filipino 2.6% .2;91%
Hawaiian and

Part-Hawaiian 6.0% 5.19%
Chinese 8.9% 9.88%
Korean 1.1% 2.27%
MiXed 2.5% ., 1.30%
Puerto Rican -7 -7
Samoan .1% -
Other 4 .4%

Source: State of Hawaii, Department of Education, Office ofF'ersonnelServices, Affirmative Action Plan for Minorities,
November 1. 1976 to September 30, 1977, November 1975, table VIII, p. 10.
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